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he. Black Range.
Devoted Exclusively to the Mining and Stock Interests of the Black Range Country.
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Advice to a Young Man.

BC8tNES8 MEN.

Do I believe in luck, my son? Indeed I do, in bad luck. I think there
is no such thins as good luck. I do not
believe that a lazy,
sort
E. P. BLINN, M. D.
of man ever stumbles Into a fortune or
(Successor to Wm. DriscoU.)
climbs into fame by mere good luck. or
if he does, he doesn't hold his good fortune any longer than he is getting it.
N. MEX.
CHLORIDE.
No man is born lucky. But some are
horn unlucky, and I will tell you why.
Will ooutinue business in the old stanri and
bus constantly on band a full assortment n I have often observed:
If a young man spends more money
on neckties than he does on books he
Pure Drugs,
is pretty apt to be unlucky in his literLiquors,
ary ventures.
Tobaccos,
Imported Cigars. If a young man attempts to make
a living by sucking the head of his cane
Patent Medicines,
and playing billiards, he is pretty apt
Paints and Oils,
to be unlucky in his business ventures.
Perfumery,
man habitually breakfasts
Stationery at Iftena young
o'clock, he is generally unfortuFruits,
nate in his efforts to obtain a position
Candies,
in the new bank.
Nuts.
If a man takes half a minute to his
Etc., Etc., Ere
prayers and an hour and a half to his
Also
dress he is generally unlucky in spiritGENERAL NEWS DEPOT. ual life.
If a man goes to his father every
he wants a dollar, he develops into
time
E P. BLINN. an unlucky
merchant with more assignees than salesmen.
Dalglish.
Jsmes
J. C. Plemmons
If a young man on the road plays
billiards all niyht and swings cocktails
&
all morning, he is unlucky when he
tries to sell goods in the afternoon.
Hermosa, N. M.
If a man buys clothes on credit and
has a hill at every furnishing store,
restaurant and livery stable in town he
DEALERS IN
is a very unlucky man on the first day

Black Range Drug Store

ne'er-do-we-

Attorneys and

Counselors-at-Law-

,

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
Financial, Collecting, Mining and Real
EtUte AgeoU.

Stntral,

Principal Ofllce,

Branch Office,

SOCORRO.N.M.

GRAFTON.N.M.

Careful attention Riven to Mining and all
other cases In the Federal and Territorial
Courts, and Abstracts famished upon short
notice.

HENRY D. BOWMAN.
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT.
"

OFFICE AT LAS CRlCES, N. M.

Prompt attention (riven to business before
the Land Office. Correspondence
solicited.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.

Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

Surveys for Patent and Ranch Work
a specialty.

Ofil.cs

17 aw

avt

2sc3.co.

W. H. TRUHBOK,
Geo. a. Kf.f.bk,
Notary Public.
U. 8. Mineral Dep't Sur.

TRUMBOR
Surveyors

&

BEEBE,

Real Estate Brokers

&

CHLORIDE, N. M.

W. W. JONES,
U, S. Deputy

Mineral Surveyor,

And Mining Engineer.
CHLORIDE, - - - NEW MEXICO

less.

EDWIN F. HOLMES.

PUBLIC,

NOTARY

And Justice of the Peace.

(riven to conveyancing
SPECIAL attention Miner's
Iilunks, Labor
Proofs, etc
OFFICE AT CHLORIDE, N. MEX.
'

Dalglish

Plemmons,

of

General
Merchandise
Miners' Supplies a Specialty.

Liquors and Tobaccos
stantly in Stock.

Con- -.

First National Bank

Respectfully solicit a slmre of aptrouage

OF eOOCEEO.

from the miners of the Palomus.

Authorized Capital 250,000. Paid In 60,000.
JOHN W. TERRY, Pres. T. J Tr RRY, Cashr
H. W. HARDY, Asst.

ysells
Does a general banking
county

and
time deposits.

warrants.

fusilier.

H. WESTERMAN

&

CO.

business. Buys

Interest paid on

CHLORIDE CITY,

'

L. CORSON,
CHLORIDE, N. M.,

Keep constantly on hand all kinds of

Dealer In

'HARDWARE, STOVES,
Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
Manufacturers of Till and Sheet Iron Ware.

PREISSER,
Chemist,
and
Analytical
Assayer
ALOYS

IIRS

SUPPLIES

Which will be sold at lowest prices.

Come and Convince Yourself

ENGLE.N.MEX.
Has the best laboratory south of Denver
Orders by mail given prompt attention.

THE EXCHANGE

HENRY SCHMIDT.
-

CHLORIDE.

-

January.

If a young man studies art

exclu-

sively at the variety theater, he is an
exceedingly unlucky artist.
If he drinks Tom and Jerry all New
Years day to "swear off " on he is a very
unlucky reformer.
If he goes to college with three Greek
books and flve ponies he is a very unlucky student.
If he scoots out of town because a
note is falling due; if he will not sow
because the wind blows, nor reap because the sun is hot; if he fishes on all
the fair days, and sits on a cracker-bo- x
at the corner grocery and smokes on all
the foul ones; if he complains because
the world slights him and with
his hands in his pockets waits for
quail on toast to drop into his open
mouth; if he works while he eats and
rests while he works; if he is the last
man at the store or office in the morning and the first one to leave in the
evening; if he rightly insists on every
one of his holidays and kicks against
every minute of overwork; if the boys
do all the chores and his wife builds
the tires ; if he is lazy and shiftless and
selfish, then my bov,heis an unlucky
man. Bet every cent you can raise, and
offer big odds that Bad Luck with a
higB will haunt that unlucky man all
the days of his lite.

But:

NEW MEXICO.

If a man ariseth up in the morning
with the "passed tree and harp," if he
Correct and prompt returns given on gold
spends more time in the bath tub than
silver, lead and copper ores.
he does on a green and yellow necktie;
if he can talk at the breakfast table
AND SALOON,
about what he has already seen in the
morning paper; if he gets to the office
the first man after the porter; if be
M.
And Restaurant, ,
isn't afraid to dust his own desk ; if he
weareth a coat with glossy elbows unK. S. BEELE'W.'Picp.
lie can buy a new one; if he knows
til
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
more about the petition he is drawing
Wines, Liquors and Cigars up or the goods he is selling than he
dues about a trotting horse; if be can
Tho pioneer hotel and headquars ot miners
sweep out the store as well as the porand mining men.
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
ter and run up a column of figures as
if he knows
fast as the
every lawyer and merchant in town
First Class Accommodations
Friends or strangers are invited to call and and never saw Sullivan or Tug Wilson
'
refresh themselves.
in all his life: if he knows what he
For travelers. Terms reasonable.
wants to be. and bends every energy of
mind and body in attaining his point;
Henry E. Rickekt, Prop.
who works more than he sleeps and
reads more than he plays billiards ; that
man, my boy is born to good luck as
sparks fly upward. And now go to
the
FORWARDING AND
work my son, and work as though you
believed in luck and had got into the
secret of the stars and knew how to
shape the destiny of at least one lucky
man in the world. Burdette.

ASSAYER,,

BILLIARD ROOM

Chloride Hotel

CHLORIDE, N.

j

s

'

i

-

.

been put to test.
So well are these facts recognized by
experts and capitalists, that a very
good miue will often be refused if not
patented. The parties who would buy
unpatented mines now, insist on retaining part of the purchase money until the patent is forthcoming. And this
is no more than just. If there is any
Haw it will come out during the patent
application proceedings, though none
may have been apparent during many
years of undisputed possession. Instan
ces are so uumerous where flaws have
appeared, that purchasers are not safe
unless they protect themselves in some
way like this.
Every miner with a
claim worth working, ought to consider
it worth patenting. A good mine with
a poor title is not a very enviable property; better have a comparatively
poor mlue with a good title. A man
with a promising location, which is
patented will stand more chances of
seeing it sold than one of which he has
merely a possessory title. These questions should be seriously considered
by all miners, who while developing
good property, should see to it that they
perfect tlieir title also. Mining and
Scientific Press.

Petroleum Chewing Gum.
"Did you know that
of
the chewing-guthat tiles the jaws of
the rising generation in the United
Stat es, is now made from petroleum ?"
said a manufacturing confectioner to a
reporter the other day.
The reporter did not know it.
"Oh, yes," said the confectioner. "Petroleum first knocked the spots off of
the whale-oi- l business of New England,
and now it is clipping into its spruce
and tamarack gum industry at a fearful rate, Here's a lump of petroleum
we have just received." The confectioner slapped his hand on a large block
that reseniblfd a piece of marble. "A
few days ago," said he that came out of
the ground in Pennsylvania, a dirty,
greenish-browfluid, with a smell
that could knock an ox down. The oil
refiners took it and put it through a lot
of chemical process that 1 don't know
anything about, and alter taking out a
large percentage of kerosene, a good
share of naphtha, considerable benzine,
a cart load or so of tar, and a number ot
other things with names longer than
the alphabet, left us this mass of nice
clean wax. There isn't any taste to it,
and no more smell than there is to a
china plate.
"We will take this lump, cut it up,
and melt it in boilers. This piece will
weigh two hundred pounds. We add
thirty pounds of cheap sugar to it, and
flavor it with vanilla, wintergreen.pep- perment, or any pleasant escential oil.
Then we turn it out on a marble table
and cut it into all sorts of shapes with
dies. After it is wrapped in oiled tissue paper and packed In boxes it is
ready for the market. You can imagine that somebody is chewing gum
in this country when I tell you that a
lump like this will make ten thousand
penny cukes, and we ubo one up every
week. There are dozens of manufac
turers using almost as much of the wax
as we do.
"I believe this petroleum chewing
gum, if honestly made, is perfectly
harmless, and that is more than can be
said of some of the gums made from
the juices of trees, especially the imported article." N. Y. Sun.
three-quarte-

Something New.
fancy-lookin-

r;

Armstrong Bros.

THE BANK

Billiard Parlor

and Club Rooms
CHLORIDE, N. M.
T. S3!.

.CEES02T, Fxepxiatox

Carries as fine a stock ot Domestic and Im
ported
,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
A

any bouse in the territory.

GOOD MUSIC EVERY NIGHT.

r

Save

the Old Paper.

cool $100,000."

Never throw away an old paper. If
you have no wish to sell it, use it in the
house. Some housekeepers prefer it
to cloth for cleaning many articles of
furniture.
For instance, a volume
written by a lady says: "After a stove
has been blackened it can be kept looking very well for a long time by rub
bing it with paper every morning. Rubbing with paper is a much nicer w ay of
coffee-pkeeping a
and teapot bright and clean than the old way
of washing them in duds. Rubbing
with paper is also the best way of pol
ishing knives, tinware and spoons ; they
shine like new silver. For polishing
mirrors, windows,
etc,
paper is better than dry cloth.Preserves
and pickles keep much better if brown
paper instead of cloth is tied over the
jar. Cauned fruit is not so apt to mold
if a piece of writing paper, cut to fit the
can, is laid directly on the fruit. Pa-- "
peris much better to put under a carpet than straw. I is warmer, thinner
and makes less noise when one walks
over it.
Take a ewe lamb to the house and
make a pet of it. Use nothing but
kindness, and give it a name, teaching
it to come at the call. Whenever the
lamb obeys, give it something as a reward, such as a grain of corn, piece of
bread, or anything that is acceptable,
but never give it a blow.
When the
lamb is grown place it in the flock, and
you will need only to call that one
sheep, when all the others will follow.
As sheep follow their leader, the training of one is the training of all, and it
is a saving of time and labor to do so.
tea-kettl- e,

ot

lamp-chimney- s,

New York is one of the greatest cities of the world. It has nearly a million and a half of people. Its property
is assessed at fifteen hundred millions
of dollars. It has two hundred million
dollars invested in manufactures the
yearly product of which reaches five
hundred millions of dollars. Its yearly
municipal expenditures amount to over
thirty millions of dollars.

FOOLISHNESS.
No matter bow peaceable a meeting
it always haye

is the people composing
to be called to order.

The man who sleeps on an
feather bed generally feels down in
the mouth in the morning.
Sign in shop window: "Boy wanted!"
Young wife to her husband: "My dear
isn't that too bad ; I suppose they have
all girls."
When a poor widow finds a load of
wood left gratuitously at her door, she
can conclude that, she has struck a
sympathetic chord somewhere.
"My Willie struck your Johnny "yelled Mrs. Smithers to Mrs. Jepso over
the back fence; "you are mistaken; my
gentle lamb would not strike a match.
A new liar has been awarded the sur
cingle. He tells of a winter so severe
that the springs in men's watches froze
tight. We know a man who has such
g
a
eye that it once froze a
cataract that appeared on his eyeball.
"What do you say, Harry, when the
lady gives you cake?" said a mother to
her offspring whom she wished to teach
a few manners.
'Why," was the reply, "If it's good, I say gimme some
d

cold-lookin-

more."

Little Aggie's sister had invited her
best young man to tea. There was a
lull in the conversation which was. broken by the inquisitive Aggie: "Papa,
is dose tedders. ober Mr. Wood3on's
mout?"
A young man having asked a girl to
permit him to go home with her from
singing-class- ,
and been refused, said:
"You are as full of airs as a music box."
"Perhaps so," she retorted, "but I don't
go with a crank."
"Do you ever gamble?" she asked as
they sat together, her hand held in his,
He replied, "No; but if I wanted to
now would be my time," "How so?"
"Because I hold a winning hand." The
engagement is announced.
"Yes," said a fashionable lady, "I
think Mary has made a good match. I
bear that her husband is one of the
shrewdest and most unprincipled law
yers iu the profession, and of course be
can afford to gratify .her every wish.
"Who held the pass of Thermopyte
against the Persian host?" demanded
the teacher. And the editor's boy at
the foot of the class spoke up and said
"Father, I reckon ; he holds an annual
qn every road in the country that runs
a passenger train." He went up head
after the rest of the class went home,

g
A pair of embroidered
suspenders hung in iront of a Michigan avenue store yesterday, and a
young farmer halted to examine them.
"Something new ?" he asked, as the
proprietor came out.
"Shust oudt, my frendt. Dose ish
batent suspenders."
"Are you the sole agent?"
"I vhas. Dot batent came oudt about
two vheeks ago, und my brudder in
New York sends me a shob lot yoster-daYou can't puy dem no blace else."
"They don't look very strong.""What? If you can preak dose suspenders py s'uumping over nine fences
1 gif you ten bairs!"
"I wonder how they'll wear?" ,
Patenting Mines.
"Shust like iron. Here ish a bair of
as he unbuttonS j much has been said about the ben- dot batent," he replied
vest,
worn over two
"dot
baf
I
ed
bis
efits of patenting mining claims that it
would be as well if all miners would y'ars!"
The farmer had gone before the deal
At ENGLE, N. M.
recognize them. It is a fact however,
saw where he had made the slip, and
er
that too many neglect this important
duty, and when the time comes when then he looked after the retreating fig
they, have an opportunity to sell, it- is ure and said:
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
"I guess I let de batent bart; alone
lost through inability to guarantee title
go in heafy on der embroidery
un,d
A government patent is. accepted as a
Denver Tribune.
peesnees!"
guarantee of a good title. Before it
can be procured certain forms must be
"Got on your husband's cravat have
Will tae oharge of Freight at Enirle for gone through, and adverse claims set- n't you?" asked a neighbor of Mrs
"Is it a fact?" asked Gilbooley of Gus
the Range and attend to its forwai ding.
tled, so that a patented claim is free Bilkins. "Yes," replied Mrs. B. sadly, De Smith, "that you recently inherited
Merchants in the Slac Ran e are offer ed
special inducements to deal with us.
Ve from possible legal entanglement, too "It's the only tie there js between us $00,000?" "Fifty thousand 1" said Gus;
apt to encircle those which bare not now."
will heat all fairly and fell cheap
"why, 1 have jyat inherited $100,000.
.
book-keepe-

--

Commission

Merchants

-

Flour, Grain and Hay.

NO. 36.

.

,

y.

-

"Well, then, said
"what are you looking so blue
about?" "Ah, Gilbooley," replieJ Gus,
"I feel a blamed sight bluer than I
look." -- Why so?" "Because, before I
received this money 1 had to pay cash
for everything I purchased. Now my
credit is so good I can buy anything I
want without money. I don't need
this money, and that's what troubles
me." "Don't you be alarmed," remarked Gilhooley, these credit chaps will
soon give you an opportunity to use
some of it Don't fret yourself over
this matter."
A physician says: "In buying cloth-in- g
great care should be taken to investigate the hygroscopicity of the cloth."
We always do; but as singular as it
may appear, many persons buy a coat
and never give a thought to its hygroscopicity. This a great mistake.
"Oh! he's a green hand," remarked a
book -- agent, contemptuously.
"Ue
thinks that he can sell books, and he
has not yet learned the first principle
of the business. Only yesterday he
was picked up all in a heap at the bottom of a stairway. Now, an experienced book-agealways lands on his
feet.
A father and son were riding on a
load of bay. The son fell off and was
run oyer by one of the wheels.' "Are
you hurt, Johnny?" asked the old gentleman in a loud voice. "No," answered the boy; whereupon the father
shouted back bis accustomed injunction : "D a you, don't you lie to me."
An American who had a jolly German friend wished to become acquainted with the German's charming wife.
"Veil," said the German, "of e you dreat,
dot vill pe all right!" After the treat
the German led him over to where the
lady was sitting with a number of
friends. "Katrina," said the husband,
"you know dot man ?" "No," said Katrina, modestly. "Veil dot's him !"
A rural young lady visited the Phila- pelphia Zoological garden, and when
she returned home she told her mother
that one of the monkeys spoke to her.
A girl who can't distinguish a dude
from a monkey should be given a few
lessons in natural history. The monkey is the most intelligent looking, but
doesn't wear such ridiculous clothes.
"Jakey," cried Mrs. Rosenberg, as she
letters In her
discovered twenty-fiv- e
son's bureau drawer, "here vas all dese
letters I gif you since last spring to
put the mail-boderein!" Vy for haf
you forgot dem?" "So hellup me I
don't forgot em !" replied Jakey. "I been
hostage!"
vaitin' for dot do
The various phases of the tender passion have thus been exemplified: "A
ship is floolishly in love when she is attached to a bouy ; she is prudently in
love when she leaves the bouy for the
pier; she places her affection beneath
ber when she is 'ancoring after a heavy
swell, and she is desperately in love
when she is tender to a
She laid her bead upon his shoulder
Her
as he held her close to his bosom.
eyes beamed love, etc., into his. "Do
you love me.Alphonso?'' "Yes, sweet
est.
"Then why delay naming the
day?" I will not delay, love. It will
be some pretty day in the next springtime when the flowers are budding
forth in beauty and delightful fragrance." "Oh, pshaw!" , Why, Will
Jones said he'd marry me next week.
But if you can beat that time, dearest,
I am yours, for I love you so much."
A lphonso took his hat and retired from
' .
the race.
A certain Texas murderer who had
killed his partner during a heated
discussion on business affairs, was
convicted and sentenced' to twelve
years imprisonment. "What, can't I go
out at all ?" he inquired anxiously of
the judge. "No." "Then it would have
been much better all around if my
partner had killed me. He always attended to inside affairs while I worked
on the outside. He was a man of sedentary pursuits, and would have stood
such kind of office work much better
than I shall. Yes, it is very unfortunate that I am not now in bis place, I
really regret the serious turn affairs
seem to have taken."
"I see you are growing a mustache,
George," said she as she caressed
stamthe lapel of his coat. "Ye-es,- "
mered George, blushing furiously,
I I am trying to raise one, Arabella."
"Don't it feel funny on your lip?" she
asked "Well, no." he laughed, regaining his composure ; "it seems to be quite
natural." - "I wonder how a mustache
y
would feel on my lip ?" with a
absent look in her eyes. "You needn't
wonder long then, said George, as he
bent down. "Oh, you forward thing!"
she ex claimed; "I've a good mind to
make you take that back again," And
she did.
Gil-hool-
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Black Range Printing Company.
A.

baby's 1st 2th comes 4th that it may

8.

litiea notauiy, either assumed or
real, cuts no' figure in this country
where every man is a sovereign.
Six men supposed to be

the

83uth-er- n

Pacific train robbers have been
rested at Lake Valley.

ar-

This territory is jogging along very
nicely as it is. Why stir up strife by a
session of the legislature.
The mem
bers elect and the territorial officials
are the only people who desire it anyway. However, there is little proba
bility of there being one.
The Socorro Sun has changed hands,

F. A. Blake having purchased W. N.
Heals interest in the institution. Beal

nas returned to tt, Louis, The new
proprietor starts off in a way to indi
cate that he will succeed in serving
well both himself and Socorro.

People who have any disposition to
use their
rights on public
lands cannot be in too great haste in
being about it Bills bave. been introduced by several parties in both houses
of congress to provide for the abolition of the
and timber
culture acts, permitting only the homestead law to stand, but allowing final
proof to be made three years from date
of entry. The interest which this subject seems to excite among legislators
'makes it reasonably certain that a bill
of this kind in some form will pass and
the
right thereby be done
away with.
n

senate on Monday: "Resolved that in
the Judgment of the senate a public
debt it not a public blessing, and that
any measure increasing the national
debt for the purpose of national bank
ing or on any other account meets tbe
disapprobation of this body and should
be viewed with alarm by the people of
the United States." The foregoing appears to be about the size of It. The
national banks are not bad institutions
to have under favorable conditions but
now when tbe whirligig of time has
superannuated them as it were, it is
much better to inter them at once than
to have them lingering along on a pension. Let tbe national banks go, even
though the departure does strand Gen.
Weaver on a barren waste a politician
without a party.
Why is work not progressing on
some of the big properties in camp
with a view to having ore ready for the
concentrator? Some of the property
owners in camp work their property
very much like handling eggs, without
a patent case. Quick as they see any
weakening in the ore body in sinking,
they haul off. On one particularly of
the big properties in the range work
was suddenly closed down, because all
at once at the bottom a three foot body
of ore gave out. The party left a little debris in the bottom to cover the
ore leanness, and for a solid year tried
to sell out, but the dead condition of
things in camp brought no buyer. He
spent a good share of his time talking
about tbe great endless body of oie
to no purpose. The unfortunate law
however "recently compelled him to
work bis assessment, so he hired a
trusty man and went to work. He left
one day to come to town, and gave his
man glove kid instructions as to the
best method of working. His trusty
man being a good miner understood
the situation and took advantage of
his absence and put a hole in tbe bot
tom of the shaft about two feet deep
and put in a lot of giant, and the result was he blew off the quartz cap,
and disclosed the best and most solid
ore that ever has been found in the
mine. The man is badly off his base
who looks to find ore in contiuous
bodies, in other words leads, without
ean spots, If it were otherwise these
quartz leads, like the White Sig
rial, Midnight, Dreadnaught
Tidal
Wave and others would be worth, on
the surface showings tbey make, mil
lions of dollars even should the ore not
be estimated above twenty dollars per
ton It is the sunniest sort of weak
ness that makes owners scare when
lean places in these reat fissures are
encountered. Someday men will come
into this camp wno understand this
matter who have had experience .on
such questions and will raise the skei
ticism of some of our property owners,
but it will not be however until they
succeea in ouying out such property
owners, and very justly make them
pay well for their skepticism by pick
ing up their property under a scare at
nominal figures compared to their real
wortn. Wven the ore on top in a true
fissure and the bottom will take care
of itself. The occasional leaness is
natural. Let the miners talk with
some or me om experienced miners
from Utah, Idaho and Colorado, or
read the books on true fissures and they
will have a little less of chicken heart
on the question of pushing their true
fissure vt ins commencing with ore to
any depth, no matter how great.
Stormy day in chill December; icy
pavement I remember. I'retty maiden
gliding pastotiice window, holding fast
to umbrella
market basket; Hying
skirts what a task it was'to look away
from those neatly titling stuped hose!
yet believe me that I did it ; circuui
stauces did forbid it, for beyond her lay
a nice lassie sprawling on the ice, and
her hose were much more striped than
tnose worn uy lottier Diped.

A party comprising ten Irish members of the lower house of congress,
all democrats of course, called upon
the president last week and with Sunset
jCoxas the medium begged Mr, Arthur
to request of the queen a suspension of
the de ith sentence in the case of the
ruuiderer, O'Donnell, until it can be
ascertained if the said murderer is
really an American citizen. The house
also resoluted to this effect, and it is
possible that the president may be influenced to make the request, although
jt doesn't transpire what will happen
if O'Donnell chanoes to be a feee-bor- n
Americanized Irishman. It is the duty
of a nation to protect its citizens at
home and abroad, but inasmuch as the
United States has let her people rustlt-fo- r
themselves in both places heretofore
it is a little unseemly to make tne first
infraction of the rule in the case of a
red handed murderer. Go to; let him
alone.
New Mexico challenges the world in
he matter of healthful and agreeable
climate. The summers are not hot
and the winters are not cold. For
weeks our Colorado exchanges have
been talking of shutting down their
mines, and note the fact of the prospectors going into winter quarters,
while we revel in perpetual sunshine.
Wednesday was the first intimation
we have had of winter and when our
worst snow storms come they find rest
upon our hills but for a few hours,
being hurried off by our warm and almost perpetual sunshine.
Stockmen
speak of our ranges, us superior and
make no calculation on loss from
storms or severe weather. We pity the
stockmen of Kansas and' Nebraska
who labor six nionthsin the year to
aake feel for their stock and then labor auoiher six months in furs and seal
skin overcoats and half a dozen under
shirts, to feed out what they sweat the
first six months to raise. It makes us
shudder to think of the cold winter
wind storms of the prairies of Kansas,
Jeuraska Illinois and Iowa.
Joe Fowler was found guilty of murder in the first degree, for the murder
LEGAL NOTICES.
of Cale, and has been sentenced to be
.'banged by the neck until death do us
MORTGAGE SALE.
part" on the 4th day of January. His
lawyers gave notice of an appeal, but WHEREAS by a certain indenture of
dated the Srd (lav of Octo
that is expected to amount to nothing. ber 1882 auu recorded lu the Recorder's oltlce
of Socorro county, territory of New M xlco,
i owier received His sentence with com- in book 10 pane 77 Chris Olson of suid county
posure. The jury in the case was na- conveyed and moita. ed to the undersigned
Anderson aii-- MclSrUic, partners all that tract
tive without exception. The Sun said or parcel oi latiu snuateu In tne county
of
territory oi .ew Mexico and de
that two of the jurymen knew the aocorrod asanufollows,
name of the chief executive of the naLot number seventeen ( 17) in block num
ber one hundred and fltty-siin the
and
that five could write their own tow n oi uouinson, in tne county(is)
tion
and terriKtoreRufd, together with all the im
names, hut ignorant or Intelligent they tory
provements on said lot with the annurtenan
did their duty in this case and praise ces and all the cutittu title and interest of the
mortgagor therein, to secure the pay
should be accorded them.' Socorro's said
ment ot the suui of four hundred and ten
committee of safety also distinguished dollars ($I1U.00) aecordiiiK to thebyterms of a
certain promissory note made
said Chris
.itself. Immediately upon his arrest the Olson bearing even date with said indenture
mortgago,
to
payable
&
of
said
Anderson
prisoner was given into their hands by MeUi'iUe or order, live mouths
after date
the governor, and Col. Eaton and Capt. thereof for value received.
And whereas it is provided in said indent
.Sowers as all the members as well
of inortKaxe that 'if default shall be
have ure
in said payment, or any part thereof as
made
'untiring in their vigilence to see the provided,
then it shall he lawful lor the said
law vindicated. The committee has Anuersou anu jucunue.iueir executors, administrators
and asHiuns. at anv time there
by this action shown that justice
not after to sell the premise hereby granted or
blood is its desire. Tbe moral effect on any part tnereot, in tne manner prescribed
bylaw; and out of all the moneys arising
.Socorro by the circumstances and re- from such sale, to retain the amount their
due
for principal and interest, together with
sult of the Fowler trial cannot fail to tne coat
ana cuarges oi making sucn sale,
and a reasonable attorney's fee for foreclosbe excellent.
ure, and the overplus . any there he hull be
The national bank system is threat- paid by tothe parties making such sale, on
demand
tbo said Chris Olson, his heirs or
ened with final" dissolution.
appi aisemcns waived or not at the
Teller assigns,
option
ol the parties of the second part."
in his recent communication to conAnd whereas, default has been made in
the payment of said promissory note, and
gress advocated the.abolition of
the every part thareof and the said sum of four
income tax and the reduction of cer- hundred and ten dollars, with lawful interest
hereon Is now long nast due and unnaid:
tain tariffs in order that the public in- Now,
therefore, notice la hereby given, that
come may be reduced. He stated that in pursuance oi sucn indenture oi inoiteage.
and by virtue of the power and authority to
in case this isn't done it will soon he the undersigned given in and by the same we
win on Jinnuuy tne I7tn aay oi December,
necessary to call in ;50,0oo.ooo worth
of 1SS3. at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
bonds, which act will seriously cripple day, on the premises in said town of Robinsell at public auction, for the highest
the natioual banking system. This ap, son,
and best price the lanm will bring lu'.oash,
the aioresaid mortgaged premises as above
pears to be a very troublesome state
of described, together with the appurtenances,
affairs, but Dan .Voorhes finds a very and all the estate, titla nnil liitni-tts- t
and
of redemption of the said Chris Olson
asy way to manage it, as explained by equity
nia neirs anu assign therein.
a resolution which he laid beforo the .November, 15tb, 1881ANtlEKSONA MCKRIIOS.
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LIVE BfSINKSS MEN.

MEN.

Reopened, December 5th

1883;

New Store in Chloride

The Grafton House

L. CORSON

GRAFTON N. MEX.
Hoard by tbe day or week. First class accommodations for travelers.

DYER

&

Appreciating tbe needs of the people bai added a full and

KELLEM, Proprietors.

COMPLETE STOCK OF GROCERIES
To his Hardware Store,

Black Range Lumber Co.,

FRESH GOODS OPENED TO
MCBRIDE

&

ANDERSON, Proprietors,

DAY, DEC. 7TH.

Which he proposes to sell at the lowest living prices

CALL AND SEE HIM:

Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fairyiew

Antonio y A. Abeytia, President.

LUMBER,

Gf.o. G.

Stiles, Cashier

Socorro County Bank.

SHINGLES,

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY
P. DoitSEY,

DOORS

llENSON,

LlNDBEY

TlIOS. DoliSEY,

LIABLE

:

A. ABEYTIA
tyTransaefs a general banking business on terms as liberal as is consistent
with safe hankinc Banking; hours from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p. in.

and SASH

ANTONIO

Y

We have our Mil!, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. We keep

GUSTAV BILLING

A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL

SMELTING WORKS,
Will be ready to buy Smelting Ores (Gold. Silver and Lead ore) by the first of

on hand at all times, and will deliver it to any part of the Range, at reason
able figures.

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager
As an

0

invigor-ranHostetter's THREE GREAT CITIES

etttM

els.anda

pieven-

mmmmssm
a
lifmis 7r
x
city

THE

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
The Only First Class House and the Pioneer Hotel
--

the

of

Gem City.

BY THE

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.

Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
Free coach to and from all trains. Telephone free for the use of Guests.
Fine sample rooms for commercial trawlers. Most centrally located, being
near all business Iioubps. Fine large billiard and wine room. I call the
attention of the public for a liberal share of their patronage.
K. M. TWEED, Manager

BROW

to or from KANSAS CITY. Meals equsl to
Hotel, only 70 cents.
tbote lerved In any Klrst-CluTbe finest

MAKZAMRES

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS

In the world are run In all Through Trains, day and
night, without change, and FREE OF EXTRA

Socorro. N. M.

CHARUE.

RAILWAY,

-

Paid

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

PALACE DINING CARS

Denver and Rio Grande

-

Cash

are Made.

Headquarters for Miners and Mining Men.
LINKED TOGETHER

bit ween . ) ST. LOUIS & CHICAGO.
Union Depots in EAST ST. LOUIS. 8T.
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
NO 0T1IKR I. INK Bt'HS

The Scenic Line of America

Assays Carefully Made.

for Ores as Soon as Assays

The resort of all Business Men.

-

tative of malarial
diseases no less
nowned.
or sale by Drug
ists and Healers,
whom apply
for Ilostetters's Almanac for 1884.

Sampling Promptly Done.

18S3.

A WEST

t,

Stomach Hitters
lias received the
niOHt positive endorsement from
eminent physici
ans, and ha long
occupied a foremost rank among
standard proprietary remedies as
alterative of disordered conditions of the stomach, liver and bow

SEPfEMBEK,

SLEEPING CARS
the finest, best and safest in me anywhere.
Ask the Ticket Agent for and see that your tickets
read via " CHICAGO
& ALTON RAILPULLMAN

PALACE

ROAD."

For Mapi.Tlme Tables, and all Information, addresi

Cdlorado,

New Mexico
and Utah

F. C. HICH,

DENVER. COL.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
J. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,

The new scenic route to

CO

W

Western Traveling Agent,
Manager.

O

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

in
in

1883.

O

185O.

UTAH, MONTANA,

-h

O

CD

And the

PACIFIC COAST
Will be opened by the completion of
Trunk Line early in the spring.

JOBBERS

th

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,

1

The boat route, because
T2a.

Xoat

OF

t.

Hi 2oat Plctuitaim,
lTb. 2oit Xlxo.
Opening to the ranchman over a

KAN KIN, BRAY TON

& CO.,

General Offices and Works, San Francisco
California. Ilinncb Works, Chicago.
million acraa
of t'Ttile land, to the stock grower vait
New York Office 86 Broadway.
ranges yet unclaimed, and to the
Builders of
miner regions rich iu the
precious metal.
-T- HEPlants for Gold and Silver mills, embracing
the latest and most Improved machinery and
processes for base and free ores. Water
Jacket Smelting Furnaces for silver, lead and
copper, ores, witn new anu important ira.
provemcnts superior to any other make.
Passengers and Freight
Hoisting wonts, pumping machinery, (Jhlo
Between all the most important cities an ridlzing Furnaces, etc. We offer the best re
sultof thirty years' experienceinthis special
mining camps in Colorado. Over 1,600
line of work, and are prepared to furnish
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
San Francisco or Chicago the roost apfrom
splendidly equipped and carefully
proved character of mining and reduction
managed.
machinery. suDerlor in design and nmiMtmn.
tion to that of any other make, at the lowest
prices, we also contract to deliver
The Denver & Rio Grande Express possioie
in complete running order, Mills Furnaces,
Hoisting Works, etc., in any of the mining
Is operated in connection with the railway siHtcs or lemwmos. ftsumaccs given on ap
and guarantees prompt and efficient
plication. Bend for illustrated circular.
service at reasonable rutes.
S. M. DOKM AN, Agent,
Socorro.
D. c. dod;e,
F. C. NIMS,
Manager,
iian'l
lien'l Pass. Agent

Mining Machinery.

Plows, Agricultural Implemens, Etc.
MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.

Denver and Rio Grande

DENVER, COLORADO.

The Great English Remedy,

Browne

O. F. OBER,

Baker and Confectioner,

Manzanares, Las Vegas, N. M.

CHAS. F. WINTERS & CO.,
Successors to Geo. Turner.

PIONEER STORE,

Is a
cure
for nervous debility,
E 1 hausted
vitality,
seminal weaknesses,
spermatorrhoea, lost
munnooa, nnpotency,
paralysis, and all tlie
terrible effects of
youthful follies
and excesses in mature years such as
loss 01 memory, lassiKeeps a complete stock ot
r
tude, nocturnal emiasion, evasion to society, dimness of vision,
neau.
me
tne
viuunuiu passing un
noises in
BREAD, PIES, CAKES, NUTS, and observed
in the urine, and many other dis
eases that lead to insanity ana death.
Dr. Mintie, who is a regular graduated physician will agree to forfeit $500 for a case of
Home-Mad- e
this sort the vita.' restorative(umler his speo-ia- l
advice and treatment) will not cure, or for
anyining injurious or impure iouna in it.
I manufacture ray own candies and warrant Dr. Mintie treats all private diseases successfully without mercury. Consultation free. A
tneui pure aua wholesome. I shall
thorough examination and advice, including
make a speciulty of
an al v sis ot urine, $S. Price of Vital Restorative, $3 a bottle.or four times the quantity. $10; Of every
to any address upon receipt of price, or
Pretty Holiday Camdy Packages Csent
O D, secure from observation and in private
name if desired, by A E MINTIE, M D, No II
Keamv t. San Francisco, Cal.FRKK will be sentto any
' oneSAMPLE BOTTLE
A handsome line of
applying by letter, stating symptoms, sex
and age, Btrict seoreey in regard to business
transactions.
Dr. Min tie's Kidney Remedy Nephreticum
cures all kinds of kidney and bladder complaints, gonorrhea, gleet, leucorrhoea. For
Just received.
sale by all druggists; $ a bottle, six for $5.
Dr. Mintie's Dandelion Pills are the best and
cheapest dyspepsia and bilious cure) n the 'I
Qft
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
marlrut I'd, aula l.v u f!niilom
never-failin-

&

self-abus-

CHLORIDE, N. M.

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

Candies.

character and description, suited to the demands of this section, kept

'

.

in large and varied assortment.

--

Christmas Tree Ornaments

wt

California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blankets,
AT

THE FOSTOFFICE.

THE BLACK RANGE.
Friday, Decmber 14th,
SUBSCRIPTION

On
Six

yr
month....

GRAFTON.

1883.

:

00

..-- .3

R. L. Harper of Kansas City, is at
the Grafton house.
W. H. Beery will visit his Iowa farm

G. W. Quintan has dropped around
from New. York to take a look at his
mining Interests in the Black range,
He is not surprised at the growth of
Chloride during the interval since his
last visit.
M. II. Koch has ordered io a lot of
California red wood for nice finish and
cabinet work. There Is no better car
penter or mechanic in the Black range,
or anywhere else in fact f jr that mat

day morning the sun came out like a
uueday, and before noon the snow
was wholly gone, except occasionally
patch in shaded places.

BUSINESS
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LEGAL NOTICES,

EN.

described in the field note and official plat
on flle in this office a survey No lil; the official field note ol said survey Ko i33 beliif
as follow tn-- iti
Beginning at east end center ol claim, monument marked for memorial or
point, latitude H deg 30 sec
n, thence n 12 deft 46 min e var 13 deg 6 lulu
300 ft to a cor No t a blue lliueotone UCi4
ins mar on w face S X E (inaron easterly far
for n w eor ffttuburr lode sur No) tnence
n 77 deg 16 min w va 13 deg e, 1600 ft to n w eor
uit w ot which a red granite bout er
permanently attached to ledge beneath surface !Hxl2x9 ins is mar a witness cor
W OS-W. Thence s II deg 46 min w va IS
deg e, 600 ft to w cor No 41 fteol which aa
witness eor a red granite bouldorSSilSi W In
permanently attached to ledge beneath, mar
W
W; thence 77 deg V ndn e va II deg
Imln 1600 ft to eeoi No 6 a blue limestone
30x14x3 in mar 8 K (also
w cor 1'lttsburg
r no ): tnence n 12 deg 46 min e, var
imie
15 deg J min e29
ft to monument mar for
memorial or starting point No 1 the plsoe of
beginning. Course of lode n 77 de 16 min w
and 77 deg 16 min e.
Connection of survey From tree w eor
No 4 2.6 ft w of witness cor n 74 degrees 23 min
w var IS deg t min e 49.40 chains (3260.4 ft) to
monument erected for connection monument
1.6x3.6 ft at base 2x2 ft at top 4.76 ft high built
of 16 blue limestone boulder on a round
peskof themesaof I lie (aballo uioun ain
about one mile from the left bank of the Kio
(irande and conspicuously visible f ou all direction. From monument Caballo peak
bear n 10 deg 40 min e Cuchlllo peak hear a
16 deg 6 min w : Kl Macho bears
41 deg SO
min w; Cook Peak bean 32 deg 27 min w
Highest peak of Timber mountain bear 1 46
deg 6 min e. The location of this mine is recorded in the recorder' office of the county
of Socorro in b
pp
of the mining records Tile adjoining claimants are Josiah
Arnold for Pittsburg lode survey No bounding the claim on the east.
Containing 20.68
acres.
Any and all perso- s claiming adversely any
portton of ssid 8tltsel mine or surface ground
are required to flle their adverse claims with
the register of the U. 8. land office at La
Crures in the territory of New Mexico daring
the 60 days period ol publication hereof, or
they will be barred by virtue of the provisions of the statf
Iecl3
i.io. D. Bowmaw, Register.
XTo. 3.S6.
fox

Consumption Cured.
An old phvsician. retired from ac
tive practice having had plaoexl in his
hands by an but Indian Missionary
the formula of a simile vegetable remedy for the fpeedy and permanent cure
of resumption, Brouchities, Catarrh,
Asthma, and all Throat and hung infections, also a positive and radical
cure tor general Debility and all ner
vous complaints, after navmg thor
oughly tested iu wonderful curative
powers iu thousands or cases, feels it
his duty to make it known to his suff- erinc fellows. The receipt will be sent
free of charge, to all who desire it
with full directions for preparing and
successfully using.
Address with
stamp, naming this paper. Dr. J. C.
uaymond, 104 Washington bl. urooK-yn- ,
81
N. Y.

There is a possibility that the suit of
Meade vs.Casel, involving the title to
.10 rent
k
the Gray
mine will I
1 have a stock range with six miles
compromised. Both parties are tired
o,
of running water and unlimited range
of the lengthy and costly litigation. If
for sale at a bargain. There is nothing
compromise is.not effected a contiufiner in New Mexico. Correspondence
ance will be asked for by the plaintiffs,
V.B. Beckett,
solicited.
ter, than Koch.
Chloride, N. Mex.
owing to the death of their lawyer, AnSilver City. He drew Sloan, and the impossibility of
is
Lothian
Dune
at
FAIRVIEW.
has some claims In the Burro moun- securing a new attorney in time to pre
tains. One of them Is the most avail pare that side of the case for the new
Are there any more race horses in
able portion of the new town site of trial. Silver City Southwest Sentinel.
Fairview?
Carson, so Dune is taking in an oc
Otto Luder is back from the
's
Wetterman's well has an abundance
casional $100 or town lots.
and will stay to look after his
f water. The town well is substan
interests in the Cuchillo's.
Last Sunday night, at San Antonio, tially dry, and the public goes to
Ed Marcalis visited Fairview a day
Texas there was born a bounciug boy Westerman's for its water supply.
LEGAL NOTICES.
or two last week. He says Texas is the
to the wife of Charley Myers, of Chlo Westerman & Co, have built their well
Homestead Proof Notices.
place for him, and has gone back.
ride. It will rejoice the hearts of the at their own expense. Now that the
lady's many friends here to learn that public visit it, would it not be well to
The Saucier boys take J. Moreland's
V. 8. Lutr Officii,
La Crace, N. II., Nov. ttttli, lwt3 j
mother and child are doing well.
mill work off his hands leaving him at
move the curbing, rope and tackle
i
Notice hereby given that the following
their in ten
liberty to haul ore from the Falomas.
A communication was received this down to Westerman's. If not, it is named ettlera haa tiled noticeupof
port of their
tion to make final proof in
morning from Mr. castle concerning nothing but fair that those using the respective claim before the reglsterof
The ladies of Fairview and Robinson
the V. 8 Land ortiee at Kngle, N..U, on the
s
the prices to be established by the con- well should contribute to a
are rejoicing in the possession of new
7th day of January, 1884, viz:
Kstanisiado Tafova on homestead appli
was
The
article
water,
to
work.
hoisting
replace
centrator
for
rig
its
the
for
kid gloves and some of a few bottles
w X
cation No. MS for the s H w n e X
received too late for publication this old and dangerous contraption now aud n w
V sec 8 1
r 7 w. Witnesses,
of wine, on the horse race.
lxrenio Tatoya, Marco Montoya, Alpuonse
used. The fact is the concern is dan Bourquet
week but will appear next week.
Tommy O'Neil and Joe Ilonclair are
and Kafael Tafoya, all of Socorro
are
women
county.
gerous,
and
children
as
and
owner,
of
M.
is
Smith
talking
the
J.
back in the land of promise once more.
liOrenzo Tafova on homestead application
adding to the length of the stone build compelled to resort to this well it No. 568 for the w X n w
e K n w
and; n
And Johnny Cloudman and Harry
w A4
w X hoc it t IS , r 7 w. Witnesses,
ing below Gray's corral, and running would not at all surprise the Black Kalael
Chandler are gone to the Percha to air
Tafoya, Alphnnse Tafoya.Estanislado
aioya auu atarco .uomoya, ail ot oocorro
the building up to two stories, the up Range at any time to hear of some county.
tend to assessments there.
per room to be a hall for the use of fatal accident occurring there.
3Q
oko. u. wiyaAB, itegister.
The Santa Fe surveyors resumed
maconic and other secret orders.
Messrs. Hatch, Brooks and Brink of Notice of
work on the projected line west from
Proofs.
U. 8. Land Office,
Major Beebe, George Turner and Denver, came into the Range last
Socorro this week and the building of
U. S. Land Office, La Crurea, N. M. I
Las Cruces, N. 11. Dec. 1th, 1883.
December 3d, 183.
at least a branch to the Mngdalenas
Jack Farrell left Wednesday morning Saturday to inspect the Silver Monu
is hereby given that Josiah
Nolle is hereby iriven that the following
may be expected to follow immediately.
for Shaw's ranch on a bear, deer, elk, ment with a view to a purchase of the named settler ha tiled notice of intention NOTICE by VVillurd S. Hopewell, atty
proof
on
respective
his
clitira
Oa Monday, accompanied to make fluai.
moose, elephant and any other game property.
Can field and Hastings completed the
before the relator and of the V. 8. land olllee in fact, whose P.O. addiess is Engle
Socorro Co, N. M. has this day filed bis
January itu, ism, viz :
hunt. Moorland and Tom Long's bull by John McBride, they went up to see at r.ngie, m. m., on
assessment work on the
Paso in the won.
declaratory application for a patent for 1500 linear
j.
it. Newman on
somewhat
down
came
mine
but
the
game,
In
bring
the
teams will follow to
tatement number 1143 lor the w a e .V
Cucbillo Negro last Saturday, and left
of the Wellington mine or vein
disappointed with what they saw. The sec 12 and n a n e .V sec 13 1 13 a, r 8 w and lot feet
the claim In an improved condition. The Grafton hotel since its
1 sec 18 1 13 s, r7 w.
On Tuesday last M. H. Chamberlin
He j. names the bearing copper with surface ground
number
condi following witnesses to prove his oontiduous 000 ft iu width, situated in Pittsburg
Kogers, Howe and Canfield are the own- ing has had a good run of custom, On brought into the Black Range office truth is, the mine was not in a
upon and cultivation of said land, mining district, county and territory
to strangers for residence
were
itself
names
commend
to
Inst,
regis11th
eleven
tion
the
viz : George Beehe, Samuel Michaelis, Henry
ers of the claim.
a piece of bornite ore weighing about
held
was
property
W. Robertson. 11. WeHteniian and above mentioned and designated by the
O.
as
attracts
figures
the
Schmidt.
good
the
hotel
such
Messrs. Stiver's and Lackie'a have tered there. A
four pounds broken from thecroppings
field notes and official plat on file as
Miranda, all of Socorro County.
Range believes it was Oamilo
all
at.
The
treatment
courteous
public
Black
and
the
UKO. 1). Howman, Kegister.
Deo7
survey number 2;i2 in 1 15 s r 4 w New
purchased the old drug store building
of the Midnight lode. It is one of the
a
$20,000,
at
managers
has
to them
Mexico principal meridan. Tneoflicial
V. 8. Land Officio,
at Robinson and moved it to Fairview, receive from the present
(
finest pieces of ore yet shown in the offered it
LAS TRUCK. N.M. November.10. 1883 I field notes of said survey nuocber 232
fleure which anyone knowing the
9
placing it on the vacant corner lot near a tendency to hold patrons.
camp.
Notice is hereby (riven that the following being us follows t:
Beginning at
property, would regard quite reason
settler has tiled notice of intention w end center and location monument a
The Alaska pump was placed in po
Sansom's store. Report has it that a
Jacob Dines who has been suffering able. They did not seem disposed to named
on his respective claim
proof
final
make
to
,
saloon will be the outcome of this ven- sition about two weeks ago. It has for a couple of months past froro ery
before the register and receiver of the land blue limestone, 2x2 and S ft high in lat-a
cash
on
a
price
such
hold
at
;
13
take
33
deg
deg
sec
var
n
itude
La
M.,
thence
N,
ortiee
30
ou
January
at
Unices
pres6th,
been tested at all speeds that the
ture.
sipelas which had attacked the bone of basis. Thev planned going up to the ton, viz:
e n 12 deg 4 min e 300 ft to n w cor
Harvey A. Klnger on
C. II. Laidlaw has resigned his office ent supply of water would admit of
declara num 1 a blue limestone 24x13x5 ins
his right arm, has removed from the White Signal and Midnight on Tues tory
w
No.
s
tor
n
statement
93
the
li
wX
aa justice of the peace, owing to the from one to fifty strokes per minute ranch to Chloride, to be nearer to the
and s w ,V n w V sec 48 1 8 s, r 16 w. lie name (also n e cor Pittsburg lode) marked
day but the storm prevented. On Wed the following witnesses to prove
w-- n
Inn continuw; thence var 13 deg es 77 deg 15
fact that the 'people are either unwill- It can be worked to seventy strokes doctor. His condition is improving at
and cultivation of, said min e tone cor num 2 a white limenesday morning they left for Silver ous residence upon,
L'.. ...!.. L H
II......K..n
ing or afraid to back him in mainte- per minute. Judge Adam?, the engin present.
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during the holidays.
Thos. Malony will be with his family
during the holidays, at Hudson, Mich.
T. J. Beery, late engineer at the Royal
Arch mine left for his Iowa home on
Thursday's stage.
R. T. Howe injured his broken arm
again a few days since. It seems to be
an unfortunate member, for this is the
third time it has been injured this
year.
Scales has filed a caveat with the
commissioner of patents in behalf of
his new pump. He claims that it will
throw 600 gallons per hour from a well
forty feet deep, and that its success is
assured.
Capt. Talbott, superintendent of the
San Mateo ranches, at present makes
headquartes with B. C Williams in
this place. His injured arm recently
referred to in the Range, is growing
better very rapidly now.
Johnson Bros, late of Los Falomas
have purchased John McBnde's homestead, being the saw mill site, paying
therefor $600. They have a large herd
ol horses now in the range and cattle
will shortly be added.
The race was run notwithstanding
the storm on Tuesday last. The Graf
ton boys returned complaining of
their inability to get action on their
money. Outside of the principals in the
race but verv little money was lost or
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course of
ft to cor No 2 a Coeast)
ttonwood post 4 S In square 4 ft long set S ft
deep with mound of earth around It anil
uiaiked 1 3.0 it ix nut alougflde ol cor No 4 of
sur No 371 troiu which a biaznd cittonwood
tree 12 ins in dia luai ked x li T 4
liean
n 4 dex3U min w SS ft a blsed Cottonwood
tree 10 in dia marked
bears n 57 deg
.' mill e 1 ft. Thence
74 deg 54 min w
310 It to cor No 3 a cross rhireled on flat I see
of a perpendicular clitf and inarkrd
chiseled on rock lrom which a blazed tree 18
ins In dia marked A II T 3 Xcilbeurs s 84 deg 5(i
niin w 17 It a lil.'Zed cottouwood tree 14 ins in
dia marked X H T
hears n 71 deg e 10ft.
Thence n 11 ueg 21 lulu r40 ft io center of
creek, Oisi It to cor No 4 a cro chiseled
on riH-- In high cliff marked 4 37" from wliich
X 11 1( 4 37o chiseled
on flat rock in p. ace
bear west 5 ft. The original location cor
S it.
bears n 12 deg ,W mm w
Thence n 72
deg i mill f '.lM ft to eor No I place of beginning, containing 4
Adjoining claim east
Kinbolitu Mill
sur 371 Ilichitrd M.
lute und other claimant. The said mine
mill site being located I 1 1:1 s, re w and
ad
being ol recoid in the uture ot the clerk ol
the I'rohaie court and x otlicio Kecorder
.
in mid lor the county aud territory of
Any and all persons claiming adversely the
itidiing giound, vein, lode, premise or
any pottiou thereof mi described, (.ui veyed,
pbitted slid applied for are liereiiy uoti .uil
duiv Ul d
thin unl as their advers cluims
act (.riling to law and the reuluiions thereunto w it lif ii sixty days from the dule hereof
with the Kegistcrot the Tinted States Land
Olllee at I as Cruees in the county of Dona
Ana, they will be barred in virtue of the
Dtulute.
32
tiLo. D lioWMAN, Register.

outb, range
west, New Slexico meridian
lear 20 deg 31 rata luos leet ; thence U
deg 35 nun w ftvo leet to corner nuin 4 a granite stone et in ground with umund of atone
and i n wied 1 4I3, hence a jumper tree 3
71
leet in diameter marked K T 2 411 bear
deg e 50 leet, and an oa tree 14 Inches iu
inaikeil II TI 413 lea a n H deg e IS
t
leet ; thence n 7H (lcg2. uun r at 3,, feet
of ridge at 4C4 tet-- east side of box canon
and 57S feet to corner nuin 3 a atone set In
wonuiueutot atone and chiM'led
3 413 whence a tree two ft In diameter mark
ed H T 13 beam nS deg inline .MA feet and
a aiuut tree is Inches in uiameter lo irned
HT 3 413 bears 7 deg 45 min w37 feet ;
n SJ deg 5 min e through box canon at 515
feet asc tl and 5im leet to corner nuiu 4 a
ground witli monument oi stone
stone
cliiaeled4 13 whence a cedar tree li Inches
In diameter marked II T 4 413 bear s 7.1 deg
7K deg 45 min e 27 feet to
w In t ; thence
summit ol ridge and 587 lent to corner nuin I
the place of beginning, variation 14 deg 27
min cast containing 7.37 acre and situated
in the southeast quarter ol section nuiu 10 in
town-hi- p
and range atnresaid. the location
of said claim being duly rec rded In vol at
02 ot the records of the Kecorder of
age
1
of Socorro county New Mexico. The
jjreadnaimht milling claim join the John A.
Logan cliiiin upon the norm.
claiming adversely
s
Any and all
any portion of said mine or ami nee ground
me r. quired to lite their adverse claim with
the Register of the I". S. Land Olllee at La
( ruccs. during the aix-day publication
liereol or they wiii be barred by virtue ol the
prol usion ol the statute.
l.KO. D. UoWaUX, Register.
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course ol the creek
I'aloinas creek
u. 4. Setcntton
beuiiteast) liial leet loco
mood pool 4S "'lies square 4 ft long i It deep
with a tnutiii'l il stone unit earth urotiml it
Cottonwood
and marked
troiu which
II T.
tree mai
bears n 4j deg 4 III
70lt, a II. It. 4
chineied on liwv
lime ruck, l)enri n b4 ileg r, US It, mid the
oriuimil loiMtioit cor lieurs ilrteg iS nun
It to
roi.it. Thence n IS di g li17"0 mine 12U No
ft to cor
(enter ol Pulom
ci ek,
uliico ol In uiiiiiiiiK c nt itiniut; 14.115 acres,
Incited in towiiMi p IS ,
Ihi purvey
Adjoining cliihnuntN oil the
rmitfe 9 west.
wwt s.iinm-- I. KoKter, mi the vaxt liichurd
M. M hile mid others.
cliiiiiilnir adversely any por
Anv
tion ol Miid mine u lien tolore dewcribeil are
reuuiivil to Hie heir c aium with the regix
tei' of the nileil M uti s l,ii nd Olllue at i.a
I rnce in the territory of New Mexico dur
plilji riithin hereof or
lng the lily da
tney a ill lie- Liuriud liy the provUion i l Hie

Mining Application No. 170.
IT. S. Land Office,
Las

alorc-said-

:i7o-S- 77

1

Land Opkick,

IT. S.

GKn. II. Hiiwman, KeWstPr.

Minlnq Application No. 167.
S.Luud
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Apiiclie milling district, county of !o
teniioi y of New Mexico and
described iu the pint, and iield notes on
liie in this ollicn as tollows. viz:
Ue- giuning at cor Xo 1 a porphyry stone
setiu ground witif upiiiunieiit of stone
c.'nseled
whence the seel ion cor
between sections , 10, V and 10 township 11 south raiifce !) west New Mexico
inei idaii bears n S7 dec :i."i niin w i)07
feet, a juniper tree 24 inches in diameter marked li T
henrs n 80 deg-- i!0
in in e 41 leet. Thence s 22 tie, ii in in
(va i: deg 1 j uun e) 502 leet io cor Xo
2 a porphyry slope set in g'outul witli
monument of sloiie chisi-iea
juniper l lee 24 liicln s in din meter in irked U T
near ll 20 tle e ;!." feet
anil an oak tree 8 inches in tlianietei
marked IS T
bears s 00 den w (10
feet ; thence s 2s (ley 48 min w(val2
(leg 27 mm ej 7175 feet io gnich 075 feet
cross ridye 1210 feet to cor No a a stone
set 111 ground unh monument of stone
chiseled ;! 414; thence 22tHg42 ininw
(var 12 deg 27 niin e) ascend along the
south slope of lull 502 feet to cor No 4
a stone set in g. ouud with monument
of sione chiseled
a pmon tree
18 inches 111 diameter m, irked
;1!)
be.irs
deg e 2'i feet ; thence n 28 (leg
48 min t (va 12 1I1 g 27 nun c) 250 feet
cross ri(Uc, oooiiei to gulch, 1210 feet
to cor No 1 lie, plnce of lieijiuiiiiig,
12 21 acres and forming a portion of u .vv
of suction 15 township 11
sou;h rani-'- . west oi the New Mexico
meridian, I lie locution of said claim
being recorded in vol ii at page 01 ut the
records of the
of Deeds of
Mi 01 ro county, New Mexico.
The he
gal Tender claim joins said Mountain
(he
upon
Chief c.aini
north.
An ami all p( TMinsclauning adversely any portion of .said mine or tuu l'aee
ground are required to lile their claims
with the Kegister of the U. IS. Land
iflitw at Las Cruces 111 the terriiory ol
New Mexico during the sixty days
d
of pnblicaiion hereof or they will
be barred iy the provision of the stat(iKO. D. li() W.MAN, ilegidler.
ute.
cm ro and

Olll-- c

t

iss;).

lieui inir copper and silver with surface
gruund otiJ liit t in width situated in

Henry liudiey
hlmseif and his
at I.ns t'rucm, N.M., I
niiu Thoiiius II. lirooks of Newburgli,Oruiige
(
November ind, 1SX3.
I'o New Vor. .mm William S. Mayo and stnu-lor"NT tlTlt'K
hereby given that Samuel P.
While of tlie city, county mi l state of
Kim er, whomi pont olllee addri-Kit New York, claiming l.ioo linear ft of the
Cliloiide, Nicorro county, N. I , hu miide
vein, lode or iiiiuerdl deposit, i eurmg
H(j)llc-non tor a pnt-iilin l;tSl linear feet on siiver.with surface ground 600 It ii width, and
Hid
lii un lode, liem ing aliver with aurfiice in connection therewith tne ground ol the
ground ol t) 0 feet In width ituutfd ill l'ulo-m- Kmiiolite .Mm Site OKI it long by 3.10 feet wide
mining district, Mem ro county, X. M
lying and being aituuled within the I'aloinas
and described in the plat mid Held "llntea on mining disfict, coiiny ol Socorro und tern-tortile ut thiHoihce as lollown, viz:
ol New .Mexico, has made aninicatioii
Beginning at cm- No. I set :i Cottonwood to the I n. ted States tor a patent for
said min
post 4S in M'Uul'e, 41 1 long, on top of u ing claim una mil, situ w lileh are more lully
cross chiseled on fl'it lime rock in pluce wiih described us to meet and bounlls by then!-Il- i
a n.ound of stone mound it, marked
it
ial jiluis herew ith posted und by the field
being set alongside ol cor Vi lotsurNo. 376 notes ot the siirvcN s theieot, now on e in
from uhtt-- tlieiiittat point "I'HlomHs" beurs the olllee of th j Register ol tne Second Land
w M (leg .11 mill e, In!i8 It, n pine tree 10 in District ot New .Mexico, uslullows, to wit:
in dm marked It. T.
beum n 47 deg
field notes of tiie Kuiholitu .Wining Claim
31
ill wis f i, .i pine tree 10 inches ill din Beginning ut cor No :, a rock in pluce x4 it
B. I',
:i77 bears s 7 deg40 niin w
2 ft high una inurked with uchiscl X
and
3; It. Thence s s4 (leg 48 min w, vur 14 deg
- 36 1, from which the iuitial point" I'alomus"
07 min e so leet along the south slope of Carn deg 30 min e
bears
blazed cedar
bonate lliil to a glitch 4J5 ft, to toji of ridge tree 16 ins in din inurked X 11 X
bears n
4'.'5 It, to gu:cn Mo II to it pei pendieul r tuets iO ueg 45 mill e 10.3
The s w cor ot an ore
it.
.
11
el blur! .Vut irll, 4 to a gulch 1M to
house, mid olllee bears n 46 ueg 3n min e To ft,
1. net a cut ion wood no-- t 4li In siiuiCre. 4
und the cor No 1 of the hiiihoiue mill site sur
It long on h cross chiseled on the flat surfnee No 371 bears n 6") deg 44 niiu e 3637 7 ft. ( or
of dine rock in plao w.th b tiioiind of stnne No 2 sur ,so 368 bears n 82 deg .W min e 4KHJ.7 it.
around pnt und luiirked
lrom wlncn u Thence a t6 deg 41 min e va 12 deg 10 nun e
K II H.
chiseled on perpeiKliculiii' lace i'.ult to center of I'ulomas
(general
of lime rock in place bears w tS deg w 4 It, a course ot creek east) 12o5 it to creek
ol l'ulo
pine lice 12 in in din inarkei' II T 4 "177 bears mus creek 1511 ft to eor No 2 uilcenter
o.ik. post 4 It
n .M deg 3i min w 71 ft. Thence a 11 deg 1
4K ins (uure set it: grnunii 2 It with
long
by
min w, var 12 de-- 0 min e, .'i3 to edge ol ner mound ot stone around it aud marked 2.;;t.'.l
peudicuiar lilulT 30 leet high, 6tHI feet to cot- lrom which n blazed oak tree 10 ins in dia
a couonwood post 4)4 inch s square inurked X 11 T
Mi. J
bears n 4 deg e2lft,u
ii un, ii uiMp in iiiiiii nit oi stone and nii.ed oak tree 10 ins in ilia inurked XII T
earth annul it ill il k'-- 3 3i7 from whic h x 2 36 beurs il 18 oeg e 16.6 it ,tnd the onginnl
11. R
chiseled ou face of peipendiciilai' .oeiit.on cor No 2 belli s s (6 ileg 41 mill u Jim
beuiB u II de0'3) min e til leet, an oak It. Thence u 13 ileg 17 min e liuO It to cor No
tree iu in in nm uiarKou li. T
n 3 a pine post i ft long by iy, ins in ilia se t in
4 deg e 3s It.
1 ne oil inu: loeittion cor
u monument ot stonu and inurked 3 3i from
bears s M dfi w SS ft. Thenee n t4 deg 4s
liieu a blu.ed pine tree IU ins ill dia
mm eilrS to cvut r of Pnlouias creek (general X II T
.'J beni s 4.i (leg e vs It a nlnzed oak
course oi the creek being va li SI to cor Uvii 10 in- - in ilia ii ill kcu X U
b( nra
No 4. Set a cotton wood post 4 inches square 10 deg e i2 ft und the original location cor No
4tt long 2 ft, deep in inoiuul ot stone anil 3 bears s sdi dug M mill e 1S.1 II.
Thence u M
earth around It marked
it buing set (leg 41 min w va 12 oeg u'i niin e '.Ml. 7 it to the
alongside of ornor No 4 Bur No 87. from . ast side
line of the I'aloinas Chn l lode sur
winch a c ittonwood tree marked B, T. 4 37H- - No 3i.fi Richard M. White ill al applicants
3.7 hears n 4S deg 45 mill w. 70 ft. a 4- - U. K 11 n 26 (leg 13 min w lrom cor No 1 ut which
chisel d on large lime rock hears n point is set a pine post 4 It lung ny 4X ill sq
64 deg e 95 ft, and the original locution cor
set 2 it deep witli a mound ot carta mound it
13
hears s deg 15 min w 50 feet. T dice n 13 und marked 1 Sti.i ;!.! 126.5 to w est side line
ileg 17 niiu e 120 ft to centor ot 1'nloinna ol Piiloimts Uliief lode sur mini 3t8 Kichard
creek, 6)0 lee to cor No. 1 pluce of beginning M White et al applicants u.'i3
2i deg 3 niin
containing 17.dtH acre.
w from cor iium i at which point is set a pine
Tids survey is located tu township 13 south, post 4 ill sq 4 It long 2 it deep with
mound
runge u west. Adjoining claimants on the f one around it marked V 1
from
cist Miniii'-- r. roster, on tne west J. v
10
point
hich
the
initial
"I'aloiii
jeurs
.s"
Moody und E. C. Johnson.
deg 51 mi l w 3 I t Kmc it to t or uum 4 u
Any and all persons claiming adversely any
post
si( 4 it long set 2 ft ('eep
ins
portion ol Niud initio as in rein In torn lies with a mound of stone around it marked
c ibed are reiiuived to li e their claims with
lrom winch a luazed juniper tree 2 ft in
the register ol the L'nited Hiates Land Office dm and m
X li T 4 Win beurs
6 deg w
at Las duces, in the territory of New Mexico 67 ft and the i V "1'iuouius" bears
13 (leg 47
during the sixty days of publication hereof mill e 4H6.6 ft. This line was only partially
or they ,vil be barred by the provisions of run upon the ground on account of a series
1 impassible clills east ol the ralomas
tueaia. ute,
til lei
31
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
lode.reatoi survey executed it li extra cure
as to assure closing. Tnencu soutii U deg
min w va 12 de 10 min e null It to cor i.um 1
Mining Application No. 168. 17Idaoe
Coiitaiiiing 20.34 9 acres,
of beginning.
Hiss eonntut with survey mini Mi ant litres
U. S. Land Offlee, (
7 i J
lenving
Aujoinii.if
cres.
net
Kiea
Las Cruces, N. M..Nov. 7tln l83. ( claims ;I0K and 370. i
t in pursuance
7T OTICE is lierei.y given tu Tliirtv-twField notes ol the hnilioiite Mill She: Be- of ginning ut cor
IN 01 Chapter Six of Title
l,u eottonwood post!1,, in
ttin llcvlsi'd Statutes of the United Mules, square. 4 It longmini
bet "2 II deep w til a monu
Kioliaid Manslield White, whose
O address
urouuu it unu nun k- stone
ment
oi
eariu
niiu
is ( hlnriuc, Socorro county, New Mexico, for ed
it being also the corner ol sur liiun
him-eHenry Dudley 3:0 from which the cor mini of tliu Kuibolite
and his
und I'lioiiiits B. lirooks ol Kew liur!li, Orange lode sur limn 3' ( he l's s lis deg 41 mill w (i"7 7
county, New York, William S Muo unit Stan(uouiptited course
distance irom traverse
ford White of the city, county und state ot line nocuiately runand
on
beiiinnin at
few York, William C. Lewis und Kdniond J. cor nuiu 4 sur 37(i thenceground
s
dci; w Hill it to a
Koran wlioe Pu address Is Chloride, Socorro point thenee 8 .io deg ,e niiuft w Kiel) It to
colcounty, New Mexico, uluiininKl.VXi linear teet umn 3 sur nuin :9). Tun initial point "Palo-ma-ol the I'lUoiniiS Chief ein, lode or mineral
7
3
w
3H
42
ti
ft a bls.ed
deit min
deposit tu n inu silver w ith surface ground Juniperbears
tree iti ins in dia and mnrked X ii T
Sfci.leet In width, and in connection ttiere with,
beiirHH48deg ill min w ! ft h bl zed
that the hereiulWore named parties, with uiik tree 12 ins in din marked X 11 T
371
the exception of William 0. Lewis and
It. Ihencesll Ueg
hears sH4 deg 20 min
J. Doran eluiiniiift the ((round of tlie 21
M.'i
12
e
.05
It
nun
deg
w
va
to
center
el
min
F.ilnuia Chief Mill Sit(),60 feet in length by Palomas
creek (uenei iu course ot creek east)
.1(0 feet in u tilth, lyinn iiud
beinK stunted (ibO it to cor nuiu 2 a p .st 4X ins sqiiure 4 It
within t..e ISilomiis Mining District county long set 2 it deep w nil mounu oi eai tn
of Socorro and territory of New .Mexico, has it
it liehig set u.ong side ol
marked
made application to tlie United States lor a corand
uuin 2 of sur nuiu 370 unm w hich n lilezed
patent lor iho said mining claim and mill cottnnwood
12 ins in din aud marked X B
tree
bite, wnluh are more lully (les
ied as to
bears n 4 (leg SO win w 'M it a blaz
meets and bounds by the offl iai plats here- ed Cottonwood
tree 10 ins in din und m n ked
with posted, aud by the Held notes of tho
bears n 57 di g 45 niin u 33 it. Thenee
surveys
now filed lirthe oillco of the n 79 deg 29 miu e 330 ft to cor nuin 3 a walnut
Konister ol tno Second Laud Diitric t, New post 4 H ins so 4 ft long set 2 ft deep in a large
Mex co, as follows
monument ot stone and eaitli and in iked
Palomas Chief
at cor No 1 a
(mm w hich a pine tree 10 ins in iu
Cottonwood posUS lnssq ft long und mark-oenrs s wi ueg w ot it.
A o i
marked.
set S feet into the ground and sur- Theoriglnul
to ution eor hears n 7!) deg :9
rounded by mound ol stone in bed of
e lii ft. Thence u 11 (leg 21 e 33.i ft to cen
min
creek (Kcneml tout-Hof creek east) from
of Palomas creek (KiO ft to cor nutn 4, a
wh'ch a blazed Cottonwood tree 1 ft in dia ter
post (wood) 5 ins sq 4 ft long set 2 feet deep
marked II T
bear.-- n 7 dug .7 min e 53 in a
mound of eurtu and stone and marked
ftandXBRl.seSchi-ieledorock in place
from which tin oak tree 10 ins n
bears n M dei .( min w 17;i.5 It and the
l
bears s IS deg e
dia
und
in iked X B T
point "I'aioinas" bears n IS deg 21 miu w 9s a small
cedar tree marked A 11 T
ft
lOH) It and the cor N'o 1 of
the l'alomiiN Chief bears
72 degrees 3U uiinntes east jo leet,
a
Mill Site sur,
870 bears n 6ii ileg'iOm n e
original loeatii'n corner bears norm
X77'J.lllt.
Theiice t)2
min w vu 12 den The
min
degrees e 12 feet, i hence s 79 deg
M min e n it to cor Xo H a votumwood post 78
pmce oi neginning.
4 ft Ion 4 S in square set if in ground with w 330 It to cor num i
survey
Adjoining
cliiim
acres.
wound of stone mound it marked
lrom
370.
The said mining claim and mill
wuioh cor Xo 1 sur3t. lienrss ifl ilegM min w num being
located in towu 13 s rH w and being
site
dou.7 ft a blazed pine tree 10 Ins in dia markin
thootllee of the clerk of the
d
of
re
ol
ed B T X t 'Mt beurs s 31 deg Jo min w 71 ft
recorder lu and tor
court and
and u blazed cottnnwood tree 8 ins to dia
territory aforesaid.
and
county
marked B T X
bears n 3d deg 30 min w tlie
adversely tho
claiming
persons
all
Any
and
1 It. Thence n 20 deg 1.1 min w
lb It to oen-te- r
or any
of Palomas creek, ftW It to north side line m nihg ground, vein lode premises
surveyed
platted
so
described
thereof
portion
til the Emhoiite lode sur:i6i Kichard M. White
hereby notiiled that unet alt claimants, n (Hi deg 41 min e 213 5 ft from and applied for are claims
a o duly fled accorXo4 at which point set a pine post ift less their adverse
long 1 Ins sq 2 ft in ground a mound of eai th cording to law and the regulations thereunfrom
days
tho date hereof
sixty
and stone around It marked V I
from der withinRegister of the I'nited States Lund
which the initial point "Pslnmss" boars n 10 with tho
Olllee at Las Unices in the county of Dona
deg 31 min w 603.7 ft 1500 ft to cor Xo S a
post 4 ft long A ins sq set 2 ft deep in Ana, they ofwill be barred in virtue of the
said statute.
mound of stone marked
38 from which a provision
32
Gbo. 1. Bowman, Register.
XBR3-3Mchiseled on rock In place bears
7.1
90
x
deg min w bS& tt and
Bit
Mining Application No. 171.
on roek in place iearsstl4 deg 30 min w
9 It Thence n Hi deg 52 min c va 12 d.-- .0) min
e 300 fto cor Xo 4 a cross chiseled on flat
U.S LANnOrricK, j
rock In place set a Cottonwood post 4 Ins
Las Checks, Nov. 12tn,
Ml 4lt long on cross with mound of stone
is hereby given that the Chicago
around it and marked
from which X B NOTICE
Mexico Alining Company, by
uhlselnd on rock in place bears n 41 its duly authorized agent John B. Adams,
it
deg 26 min e 9.5 ft and X B R
chiseled on whose postoftli-- address is (irHfton, Socorro
rock tn place beers s Si Ueg e 13 ft. Thence s countv, .New Mexico, lias inttde application
i (teg 13 min e 1118.7 It to north side llt.eol the for patent for 590 lineurfeet of the Jinn A.
ino!ite lode sur Xo m9 Ktchurd M. White logun lode bearing silver with surface
t al clslinunls 558 S ft a Hfl der4l min e from ground 5S7 feet In width, situated in Apache
eor No at which point set a pine post 4 ins Mining District, county of Socorro and tersquare 4 ft long set in mound of stone i It ritory of Xew Mexico and described in the
ISOO ft to cor No
tluepaud marked
plat and Held notes on tile in this oflice as
piace or Deginning. containing 10.329 acres follows viz: Beginuir V at cor num 1 a stone
tnoladliig oouniet sur No 369 3.22 acres Ad set in ground with monument of stone chisJ dnlng claim Kmbnliui sur No 369 Kichard M. eled
whence tlie section corner between
Sections no 10, 11, 14 ttud !.', towtish p 1
j. nit and others ilaltnunts.
V.

M. Xuy l2Ui,

coiu-i.an-

Las CkT'CKH , N. M.. Nov Tth, 183. (
T0T1CL' 1 heroin given that in pursu.
J N mice of (J iupter Six of Title Thirty tw o
of the Revised Statutes of the United States
Kicluir I Mulislleld White, whose 1' O addles
is Chloride, Socorro ci unty, New Mexico, lor

-

N.

ag-i- n,

Mining Application No. 169.

1

--

Crucr--s

NOTICE is hfieliy given tnut Hie tlii
New Mexico MiniliK
by us duly atunoi i.inl
Jolin
15. Adams, wlinsts
iosiotlie address i
Giailon. SiiooiTo county Xew Alexicti,
liiis iiiatle itppliciition for piticnt lor 1210
linear
i the Mountain Ciiief lode,

ui--

m
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LEGAL NOTICES.

11

(

Application lor Patent No. 172
U. .S. Land Office,
I

Las Cruet s, N.M., Nov. lo,'H:j. )'
VOTlt'E is hereby piven that
1' A moid by Will.trd S. Hopewell, his
attorney in 'act whose postotlice adjress
is Engle, in the count y of fioeorro and
territory of New Mexico, has this day
tiled his implication tor patent lor lii- leen hundred linear feet of the Marion
mine or Vein bearilig Copper, with Slir-s- o
liloill 'id (I'll) It in wiuin, silUdUU 111
i't"1B llttsbuig
11111)1112
district, County
and territory abt e named, and tlescnb
ed in the field notes and ( llk'ial plat on
lile in this i thee as snivey number
iu tp 14 s, r4 w of New Mexico principal uieiiiian, said snivey number 242
being- as follows,
IJi'jjinninK at the w end center and
location stake ol claim hit :w dex .03
min 30 sec n. Tlience s var Vi di g .05
min e 300 ft (io a point 11 ft n of original cor) to s w cor a blue limestone
21x9x0 ins lacing e marked M S W.
Thence evar 13 deft e l."00 ft to 8 e cor
mauled ion the face of a large ant)
rough blue limestone ledye upon which
the cutting of legible letters was
From which El Macho
bears s 41 deg .05 min e and G oU's peak
Dears s :;g ueg so n.in w; thercen var
1:2 deg 40 min e COO It to n e t or (205 ft
s w ot old col) marked
E in letters 2W ins lonir upon the face of a
lai-jiiiunrlzite sand rock ledge facing
n; itiencew var 12 ueguj mm eliitxm
to n w cor (s 15 deg 30 nun e 42 ft from
old coi) a blue limestone monument
24xhx0 ins facing e nnuked M-W;
thence s var 13 deg 5 mine 208.10 ft to
point 10 ins e of w end center and location monument, place of beginning.
Connection of survey : From necor
cf claim var 12 deg 55 min e; n 29 deg
42 mm w I8..1O chains to connection
monument of this claim erected on the
apex of a round spur of the mesa of tlie
(Jahallos mountains neat ly opposite the
town ot i'aloinas, in bit :!3 deg a min 4.":
sec
miles distant from the town
aforesaid, constructed of 14 blue liuie- sioiir and quartzite boulders 4 ft sur at
base 2 ft sqr al top 4. ft high. Mag
netic var 12 deg 5o 111111 30 sec econtain
ing 2000 acres. The location of this
mine is recorded in the recorder's oflice
of Socorro county, N. M. in book 1 pi
258 of the mining recoids of the said
county.
Any and all persons claiming nd
versely any portion of said Marion mine
or surface ground are required to lile
their adverse claims with the regis
ter of the U. S. Land Olllee at Las
Cruces durintr the sixty days publica
tion hereof or thev will be barred bv
virtue of the provisions of the statute.
33
Geo. u. liow.MAN, Kegister.
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tins day tiled his application fur a p. it
ent fur 15oo linear teet of the TltUbu. g
mine or vein tieaniig copper with
urn-fac-

r

S

N

Cab-sillo-

3 und 233.

Any and all persons claiminc ad
versely anv portion of said Pittsburg
mine or surface ground are lemured to
tile tin lr adverse claims with the rem
(er of the United isiates Land Oflice at
Las duces in the territory of NewMexico, during the hixt v davs period of
publication hereof, or they will be bar- rtd by virtue of the provisions of the
statute.
33
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
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Appl.

cation for Patent No. 174.
U. S. LN Offick, I

Las Cruee. X. M . Nov. 15.S3.
V OTK'E is hereby given that, Josiah
Arnold, by Ins a;torney in fact
d
s. Hopewell, whose
ad- lress is L.as 1 aloinas. bocorr ) countv.
New Mexico lias this day I'.led his appli
cation for patent for 1500 linear feet of
the Ida mine or vein bearing cupper
and silver with surface ground o:io teet
iu width, situated in 1'iusburg mining
district, county and territory above
mentioned and designated ny the lii lit
Us and clhciul plat on lile iu tiii
ollice as survey number 244, sa:d sur
vey number 244 being as follows, to
wu : lieginiin.g at s end center and lo
cution stake; thence var 13 deg 15 min
1

i'

Wil-inr-

e, n 83 ileg 30 mill e 3u0

ft

to

se

coi

(point same as established n e cor Cora
mine) marked s K "foil a quartzite'
ledue; hence var 13 deu 2 niin o n 5di a
w 15110 ft to ll e col marked 1 N K""on a
blue limestone ledge; thence var 13de
o 8 83 cleg 30 miu w 000 ft to n W cor
mai ked i n w on the lace of a limestone
ledge part of the roof of a cave the
entiance. ot which 8 teet wide is 12 ft
a e of cor; thence var 12 deg 55 nun e. s
deg e 1500 ft to s w cor, a quartzite
monument 20x11X3 ins (established n w
cor Cora mine) uiaiked ou n face i s w;
thence var 13 deg 15 miu e n 83 de; 3u
min e 300 fe t to s end center and location monument, place of beginning.
General direction of lode n 0 deg w.
Connection ot survey: irom u w
nor of claim, var 12 deg 55 min e n 37
deg w 4.08 chains to connection monu
ment common to Ida and Cora' mining
claims.iiionumentconstructed of lieavv
blue lime rocks, in dimensions 42x3,14'x
1?4 ft (greatest length on ground e and
w,) on the summit of a hog back ol the
mesa extending liom the Puerto de Caliallos, monument clearly visible from
all points on the mesa westward to the
Uio Grande and from all neighboring
points in the rnnge. Said claim contains 20.03 acres, and is recorded in book
A at page 7 of the minim; records ol
Socoiro county, N. M. No adjoining
claimants are known.
Any and all persons claiming ad
versely any portion of said Ida mining
claim are lequneu to rue their adverse
claims with the register of the U. S.
land office at Las duces during the
sixty days publication hereof or they
will be barred by virtue of the provisions of the statute.
33
Gf.o. D.liowu an, Register.
i

Application for Patent No, 173.

U. S. Land Oefick, )
Las Crtices, N. M., Nov. 15. 1883. f
VOT1CE is hereby given that. Josiah
A moid by WilliaidS. Hopewell bis
adattorney in fact, whose
dress is Engle, Socorro county, N. M..
has this (lav filed bis application for a
patent for 1500 linear teet of the "Cora"
mine or vein, bearing copper, with surface ground 600 ft in width, situated
in Pittsburg Mining District county
and territory above mentioned, and
designated by the field notes and ollicial
plat ontile.as survey number 245 in tp 14
s, r4 w. New Mexico principal meridan.
The official field notes of snid survey
number 245 being as follows,
Beginning at the north end center
and location monument (in open cut
number 1). Thenee var 13deg 15 mine
300 ft to n e cor num 2 marked
En
on the flat face of a quartzite ledge.
Tlience var 13 cleg 2 min e. s 6 deg 30
min e 1500 feet to s e cor num 3 (old
cor 28 ft dist on course prolonged)
E with monument of
marked
qniirlzite boulders 2.5 ft cq and 3.5 ft
high 2 fi e of cor to render the same
conspicuous. 'Thence var 13 (leg e, s 83
Application for Patent No. 173. deg 30 min w 300 ft to south end centie
E C on top ol
"Cora" claim marked
U.S. Land Offce,
permanent quartzite boulder 30x20x17
Las Cruces, X. M.. Nov. 15,883
ins and COO ft to s w cor nutn 4 a gran0T1CE is hereby given that Josiah ite monument 18xl4xx4 ins facing n
Arnold by WillardS. Hopewell marked os w. Thence var 13 deg 10
e
his attorney in fact, whose
min e, n deg 30 min w 1500 ft to n w
address is Lncle, in the countv of So cor num 5 a quartzite monument 20x11
corro, and territoiy of New Mexico, lias x4 ins marked f-- w. Thence var 13
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ground six hundred leet iu width,
situated 111 I'athbing ruining disinci.
county and territory above tuentioiied,
and desiL'nated by ihe Held no;es ami
clncUl plat on tile in this ollliu as sur
vey number
said survey number
24:1 being an foiluA8,to-wit- :
Ji 'ginning at west end center and Jo- localion moiiument (hit 3.1 deg M) seconds n) at which erected a white
12x10 ins facing
quartzite stone
easterly marked
lor -- siartinw
joint" 1 hence va 13 deg 5 min e. 8 12
leg 45 min w 30 ft to s w cor (13 25 fi
11 w from old cor) a blue limestone Sox
vv ,
14x3 ins facing easterly marked P-I hence var i:i deg 5 unneast s 77 deg
15 min e 1500 ft to se cor (old s e coi
1(1.10 ft dist in course prolonged) a
white limestone 27x13x0 ins facing w
E.
Thence var 13 deg
marked
5 min e, 11 12 deg 45 mm e 000 ft to n e
cor a white limeg'oue 24x13x5 ins fac
K. Thence var 13
ing w marked I'-leg 2 min e n 77 deg 15 nun w 1500 ft
ton wcor(1075 Us 12 ileg 45 mm w
from old n wool) a blue limestone 21x(lx
4 ins facing e marked I'X W. Thence
var 13 deg e 2W1.,' ft to a point one link
e of center of mono ji ent established
as memorial "starting point" place of
beginning. Connection of sur: From s w
cur of claim, var I3aeg5 min e,n"7 deg
15 min w 22 73 chains to a point from
whence n 74 deg 23 min w 40.40 chains
(direction 11 75 di g 0 min w 7 1 40 chain)
to monument erected as connection
monument S'j ft sq at base2 ft sq at top
4;'4 ft high constructed of 10 irregular
blue, limestone boulders, on llie apex
s
of a round spur of mesa of the
Mountains, about one mile dist
from left, bunk of llio Grande. From
said monument var 13 deg 5 niin e.
Caliallos I'eak bears u 10 deg 40 miu e
Cuchillo Peak bears n 15 deg .05 mill w.
Ll Macho bears s 41 deg 30 min w.
Cook's Peak bears s 32 deg 27 min w.
Highest peak of Timber mountain
bears s 45 deg 05 min e. General
nourse of lode s 77 deg 15 min e and 11
1 his claim contains
7 (leg Li nun w,
20.00 acres and is recorded iu Hook "U"
aL page 1)3 of the mining recoids of So
corro countv N. M. Magnetic var 13
deg .03 min 30 sec e.
Tim adjoining
claimants ars Josiah Arnold. Sui vevs

-
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LEO AL NOTICES.
deg 15 min f, u 83 deg 15 min e 300 ft to
point one foot south of north end center and location monument num 1 place
General direction of
of beginning.
lode u 5 deg 45 miu w and a 5 deg 45
mine. Connection of survey lrom n
w cor iiuiq fi var 13 deg 15 mm e, n 10
deg li min w 20 SO chains (1708 J ft) to
monument erected for connection
mouuuient constructed cf heavy blue
lime locks 45x3.2oxi.i5 It (greatest
length on ground, east und west) on
of the mei
the summit of a hog-'wextending southward from the Puerto
de Cabal los. clearly visible from all
points on the measa westward to the
Rio Grande, and from all points in the
Range in the neighborhood. Latitude
33 deg 5 min 2 sec n. Containing 20.06
acres, lne location of this mine is re
corded in the recorder's oflice of the
county and territory above mentioned.
in book "li at page 93 of the mining
records.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Cora" mine
or surface ground are required to tile
their adverse clal.ns with the register
ot the I nited Mates Laud (ifticeat Las
Cruces, in the territory of New Mexico,
during the sixty days period of publi
cation hereof, or they will be darted by
virtue of the provisions of the statute
33
Geo. Bowman, Register.
k

Application for Patent No.
U. S.

Land Office,

176.
)

Las Cruces, N. M, Nov. i5. 1833. j"
lhal Josiah
NOTICE isby hereby given
Willaid S. Hopewell, at
torney in fact, whose postofhee address
is bugle, in the county of oocorio, N
M. has I his day filed his application foi
a patent lor 1500 linear feet of the Rebecca mine or
bearing copper with
surface ground 000 feel in width, situated in 1'itteburg mining district county
and territory above mentioned, and des
ignated by the iield notes and official
ou on file, as survey number 254
plats
.
.
1.. ...
tf
in ip 14 s, r 4 west, isw aiexico
principal lueridaut The ollicial field notes of
said survey number 254 being as fol
lows to wit: Jit-g- tilling at the s end
center and location monument: thence
var 13 deg 5 miu e. s 80 deg w 300 ft to
a w cor nuinbei l a blue limestone 24x
10x5 ins, facibgn marked it s w; thenee
var 13 deg 5 min e, n 4 deg w 1500 ft to
n w cor number 2 a blue limestone 24x
10x8 ins facings marked n s w; thence
var 13 (lege, u 88 deg e, 000 tt to n e
cor ii inn 3, a blue limestone 10x10x4 ins
facing s marked k-- n e; tlience var 13
di g 5 mm e, s 4 deg e 1500 ft to s e cor
nuin 4 on face of solid blue limestone
ledge marked at point for cor r s Ki;
inence, var m ueg a min e, s 80 (leu w
299 ft to s end center and location mon
ument, place of beginning. Contain
ing an area of 20.04 acres ; course of loue
var 13 deg 5 mm e, n 1 deg w.
connection oi survey : r rom nw
cor number 2, vur 13 deg 5 miu e, s 31
(leg 25 min w 034.25 ft to conntction
monument or ai.u-iomining c aim,
erected on the apex or a round spur of
the Caliallos mountains, nearly opjnisiie
the town of Pa Somas, on the riuht. bank
of the Rio Grande, about 2.5 miles dis
tant therefrom and in lat 33 deg 3 mm
45 sec n, visible from all points in the
neigiii oriiiKiii, and consti ncied of 14
blue Hint stone and quartzite boulders,
1x4 ft base 2x2 ft at top 4.75 ft high.
the location ot this mine is recorned
iu the recorder's oflice of the countv of
Socorro, in book 1, at page 258 of the
mining records.
Any mid all personsclaiiuing adverse
ly any portion ot said Rebecca mine oi
surface ground.are required to lile, their
adveise claims with tne registerot the
i.'. r. laud oflice at Jjiis ui uces.durinc
the sixty days period of publication
hereof or t1 ev will be barred by virtue
or the provisions ol the statute.
33
GEO U. 150WMAN, Register,
v.-?i-
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LEGAL NOTICES.
'

and designated by the Held notes and
ollicial plat on file, as survey number
313 iu tp 15 s. r 4 w New Mexico principal meridan, the ollicial Iield notes
ot said survey number sis being as follows,

to-wi-t:

Beginning at w end center and location monument (e end cei.ter Welling-to- n
mining claim survey number 232).
Thence s 12 deg 45 3D in w, var 12 deg 55
min e. 300 tt to 8 w cor No 1 a granite
w ; thence
stone 21x10x5.5 ins marked
s 77 ueg 15 min e, var 13 deg e, 1500 ft
ose cor number 2, a blue limestone
s k (cor on old
24x9x3 ins marked
Apache trail over pass north of Tim-Itmountain); thence n 12 deg 45 min
e var 13 deg e 000 feet to n e cor nuin 3
on sloping face of blue limestone ledge
racing s marked at point for con k-- e
I ; ihence n 77 deg 15 min w var 13 deg
e 15oo feet to n w cornum4(n e cor
monument, Wellington mining claim)
a white limestone 27x9x8 ins facing w
marked n w; thence s 12 deg 45 min
w var 13 deg e 300 ft to w end center
and location monument place of beginning. Containing 20.00 acres.
Connection of survey : From s w cor
number 1 var 13 deg 5 min e n 76
deg 2 min 44 82 sec w 7758 ft to monument erected for connection monument
for surveys nos 233. 243 and 232 US L
M No 1 Pittsburg district. Said monument is 3.5x3 5 ft at base 2x2 feet at top
4.75 ft high, built of 10 blue lime rocks
at the apex of a round spur of the mesa
of the Caballos mountains, about 1 mile
east of the Rio Grande. From said
monument Caballos Peak bears n 10
deg 40 min e Cuchillo peak bears n 15
deg 5 mm w El Macho bears s 41 deg 35
mm w; Cook's peak bears s 32 deg 27
min w;Timher mountain bearss45deg
5 min e.
The location of this mine is
recorded in the recorder's office of the
county of Socorro, in book 7 on page
134 of mining i'i cords.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Keystone
mine or surface ground, are required
to lile their adveise claims with the
rigisterof the IT. S. laud ollice at Las
uces in the territory, of New Mexico
during tlie sixty davs period of publica-t- i
hereof or t hey will lie barred oy
virtue of the provisions of the statute.
33
Geo. I). Rowman, Register.
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Itavo Pitiiblishetl tlin

Eagle and Black Range

Stage Line
Carrying Passenger and Ezprem quickly
safely and comfortably to

CHLORIDE
GRAFTON,
and

FAIR-VIEW-

ROB1N.SON

Visitors to the Black Rnge

r,

Will leave tlie railroad at Kng e and talc
tills line, for it is tlie only fit ago line running
Into this tiiinlnt: country.

D. ARMSTRONG.

15.

General Agent

Application for Fatent No. 178.
U. S.

Land Office,

Las Cruces, N. M. Nov. 15, 1883. )
VOX ICE is hereby given that Josiau
i Arnold by Willaid S. Hopewell his
attorney in fact whose posiotlice address is Engle, Socorro county, New
Mexico has-thiday tiled his application for a patent foi1 1010.5 linear feet
of the Ronita mine or vein bearing
copper with surface ground 348 to 000
It in width, situated in l'ittsburg milling district, county and territory above
mentioned and designated by the iield
notes and official 'plat on tile in this
ollice as survey number 314 in tp 14 8.
r 4 w of New Mexico principal meridan
the ollicial
notes of said survey
314 being as follows
Beginning at n end center and location monument; thence 8 88 deg 15 min
e 300 ft up precipitous bluff to e cor No
1 on the face of a
natural
of gray
quartzi- - where cut marks and letteis
thiisui. on flat .top of ledge; thence s
51 (leg 45 mill W OUO'ft to top of. bluff
1010.5 ft to s cor num 2 a led granite
stone 21x18x5 ins marked b s; tlience n
38 deg 15 nun w 300 ft to location s end
center ooo ft to w cor num 3 on a red
dine boulder permanentlyburied top exposed 18x12 ins marked li v; tlience 11
03 deg is miu 49.81) sec e by computation
line impracticable 1074.04 ft to n cor
num 4 on perpendicular face of granite
cliff forming the northerly wa'l of tlie
box canyon of the Puerto de Caballos,
marked 4 5 ft from ground B N; thence
s 38 deg 15 min e48 ft to n end center
and location monument, place ot beginning. Lat 33 deg 7 min n.
Connection of survey : From 8 coi
num 2 11 38 deg 15 min w 88.44 fi U connection monument common to Ida and
Cora mining claims, sur minis 244 and
245. Magnetic variation 13 deg .03 min
e containing 11.30 acres. The location
of this mine recorded in the recorder's
office of Hie county of Socorro in book
7 page 135 of mining records.
As il
appears there are no adjoining claimants.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Bontta mine
or surface ground are required to tile
neir adverse claims witli the registei
of the U.S. land office at Las Cruces
during the sixty davs period of publication hereof or they will be barred b
virtue of the provisions of the statute.
.34
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
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Old Favorite aud

xjxxras
rniisroiiPA.iji
FROM
Omaha, Kansas City, Atchison and St. Joseph,

CHICAGO,

"on.

PEORIA,

ST. LOUIS,

MILWAUKEE,

DEThOIT,

FALLS,

NIAGARA

New York, Boston!
And All Points EAST and SOUTHEAST.

TUB LINE COMPRISES
Nearly 4.000 miles. Solid Smooth Steel Track. All
connections nr mude in UNION DK POTS. It hM
a National Reputation an belnu TUB GREAT
THKOUOH CAlf LINE, and is universally conceded
tn be TUB FINEST EQUIPPED Railroad in tbo
World for all classes of travel.
Try It, and you will Hod traveling a luxury Instead
of a discomfort.
Throuuli Tickets via this Celebrated Line for sale
at all oftices In the West.
All Information about Rates of Fare. Bleeping Car
Accommodations,
Time Tables, &c, will be cheer
fully itiven by upplyliiK tu
T. ). POTTER,
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
M Vtcvl'res't k Oen'l Manager,
Gun 1 Fawngm Agt..
Chicago, Ills.
Chicago, Ills

DR. SPINNEY.
KEA11NY STREET.
NO.

11

Treats Special

&

Chronic Diseases

Whq may bu sutfoiing from tho effects ot
youthful follies or Indiscretion, will do well
to livuil themselves (if tills the Kreuteat boon
ever hurt ut the altar of anlleiing Immunity.
Dr. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit $A00 for
twery cuse of seminal weakneaa which h
undertakes aud failsto cure.
ii3.aj.o-.e-

a

3m.

There are many at the aees of thirty to sixty
years who a troubled with too frequent evacuations of the bladder, often uccompanlod.
by a slight smarting or burning sensation,
ApplieaUon for Patent No. 177 and a weakening of the aystem In a manner
the patient cannot uccountfor. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment
U. S. Land Office, )
will often bu found, and sometimes small
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 15. 1883. f
particles of albumen will appeur.or tlie color
will be of a thin, milklsh hue, again changVOTICE is hereby given that Josiai ing
a (lark and torbid appearance. Thoro
Arnold by Willard S. Uouewell, are to
many men who die of this dlfllculty, ige
attorney in fact, whose
adnorant of the cause, which is the second
seminal weakness. Dr. 8 will guardress is Fugle, Socorro county, New H'ngeof pert
ct cure in nil such cases, and.a
antee a
Mexico, has this day filed his tipplica
healthy restoration of the
tion for patent for 1500 linear ft of tin organs.
Ollice hours 10 to i and 8 to 8. Sund
Keystone mine or vein bearing coppei
10 to 1 am.
Consultation free Xho'r-ou- g
with surface crouud 600 ft in width sit f ninexamination
and advice J.V
I n.
uated in Pittsburg mining district,
A Co.
"t
Cull on or address,
11 Kearny St, Jan FrauoUocC4 ,,
county and territory above mentioned,
post-offic-

cencto-urinar-
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